ABSTRACT: This paper explores the effectiveness of the widely-used functional relationship between drainage area (A in m 2 ) and slope (S in m/m) to identify local process domains and aid interpretation of process interactions in a complex badland landscape. In order to perform this investigation, a series of sub-basins tributary to the Formone River in the Orcia catchment (central Italy) were selected as a suitable study area within which to explore our questions, given these basins' general representativeness of local terrain, the availability of a high resolution digital terrain model and previous extensive geomorphological research. Eroding basins containing both calanchi and landslides are common in the sub-humid badland landscape of central Italy, where field observation identifies a complex pattern of erosive processes associated with a history of uplift, despite which parts of the local landscape appear disconnected. Results reveal that the shape of all S-A curves (plotted using S data binned on log A) is comparable with that described in the literature, although sub-basins containing calanchi generally plot with higher S values than non-calanchi ones, except in the 'fluvial' section of the plots. Second, when viewed on total data (non-binned) S-A plots, landslide source area domains and calanchi domains are entirely coincident in all basins, supporting a cause-effect relationship. Additional plotting of the frequency characteristics of the raw data in a new way supports the interpretation that calanchi frequently initiate in landslide scars.
Introduction
Fluvial evolution of drainage basins has often been analysed using the relationship between drainage area, A, and slope, S (Dalla Fontana and Marchi, 2003 , and references therein), these being considered the topographic parameters best able to codify the underlying erosional dynamics (Tarolli and Dalla Fontana, 2009) . Such relatively simple quantitative relationships have proved to be useful, not only to assist disentanglement of interactions among hillslope and channel processes, but also to infer drivers of landscape evolution based on current landscape characteristics, and also to predict how landscapes might respond to changes in these drivers (Booth et al., 2013) . The relatively recent availability of digital terrain models (DTMs) at various improved resolutions makes this exploration an interesting new development for geomorphologists (Tarolli and Dalla Fontana, 2009; Tarolli, 2014; Purinton and Bookhagen, 2017) . Willgoose et al. (1991) were one of the first to suggest that the S-A function behaves differently on slopes and on channels, because of the general convexity of slopes and the preponderance of diffusive processes there in contrast to the channel. Thus, early research into the shape of the S-A function became a search for critical thresholds separating slope and channel process domains. In a further development, the S-A function was used by Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou (1993) , and others (Brardinoni and Hassan, 2006) , as a way of characterizing other process domains in the landscape, separated by thresholds at particular values of area. The importance of S-A plots for the prediction of the initiation and trajectory of ephemeral gullies was then emphasized (Willgoose et al., questions concerning the use of the S-A function to assist landscape interpretation. The selection of the study area was made for three reasons. First, the area is representative of Mediterranean complex calanchi landscapes, characterized by homogeneous clayey outcrops and moderate annual rainfall. Moreover, a detailed geomorphological map of the subbasins lateral to the Formone River was available at a scale of 1:10 000 (Ciccacci et al., 2007) , a map which had identified process domains in the landscape from field survey (referred to here as the 'expert system'). Finally, since 2015, new LiDAR data (at 1 m pixel resolution) have also become available. By colouring pixels to differentiate between differing process domains as mapped on the expert system, DTM-derived data can then be used to assess how well the mapped geomorphic process domains are resolved in the plotted S-A space in this particular landscape.
Due to the complex morphodynamics acting in central Italy badlands, we initially hypothesized that calanchi will appear differently on S-A plots than the slopes and valleys of the host landscape and also from the broader fluvial landscapes already studied by means of the S-A relation elsewhere. Moreover, we investigated how well other process domains with less areal dependency (for example landslides) map onto the S-A space, and whether evidence of disconnection can be identified. For instance, it was hoped that the (dis) connectivity of process domains both within individual sub-basins, and between basins and the main Formone channel, would be illuminated by this approach, although it was assumed this would be especially challenging because of apparent periodic shifts in internal connectivity, and evidence of within-network deposition (Faulkner, 1994 (Faulkner, , 2008 Fryirs, 2013) .
Therefore, to summarize, we aimed to answer three questions regarding a representative Mediterranean sub-humid badland landscape. In particular, as a first aim we investigated whether the S-A curve shows a typical trend, distinguishing the calanchi landscape; in addition, our second aim was to study how well the mapped geomorphic process domains can be resolved in the plotted S-A space; as a third aim, we explored how far it is possible to infer information on the connectivity degree of the sub-catchment drainage network and, thus, on its morphodynamics.
The study area
The tectonically unstable setting of the Orcia River in southern Tuscany (Figure 1 ) has been extensively investigated by geomorphologists for some considerable time (Ciccacci et al., 2003 (Ciccacci et al., , 2009 Della Seta et al., 2007 Maerker et al., 2012; Vergari et al., 2011 Vergari et al., , 2013 Torri et al., 2013; Del Monte et al., 2015; Vergari, 2015; Aucelli et al., 2016; Neugirg et al., 2016) . Between them, these papers offer a detailed description of the contextual geology, tectonics, dominant geomorphic processes, climate, land-use and vegetation of the study area, as well as experimental study results to which the reader is referred.
To summarize, the landscape is dominated by Pliocene marine and terrestrial deposits filling locally-important graben (Carmignani et al., 1994) . During the Quaternary, the PlioPleistocene marine deposits were uplifted to several hundreds of meters above the present sea level (Liotta, 1996) . This strong uplift was related to pluton emplacement and widespread volcanic activity along the Tyrrhenian side (Acocella and Rossetti, 2002) , evidenced by the alignment of many volcanic complexes. Quaternary uplift has been estimated to range between 0.8 and 2 km in the Radicofani graben by Disperati and Liotta, (1998) , being particularly strong along the southern margin of the Radicofani graben, where locally marine deposits crop out at 900 m a.s.l. (from the Mt Amiata-Radicofani neck, on the western side, to Mt Cetona on the eastern slope of the study area) and was responsible for the slight tilting of these deposits towards the NE in the Upper Orcia Valley. Presently, the Pliocene deposits outcrop up to 800 m in the Upper Orcia basin, somewhat lower in the study area (Figures 1 and 2 ). They are dispersive and highly erodible (Vergari et al., 2013) , and are interbedded with gravel and sand horizons, which may be larger size deltaic deposits, and this larger sized material is now evident as braided features in receiving river beds. Mean annual rainfall in the eastern Ombrone basin is about 700 mm, varying between 500 and 1100 mm, with a maximum during autumn and winter months (average peak of 93 mm in November). Conversely, the summer months are hot and dry, with average monthly minimum of 31 mm in July (Della Seta et al., 2009) . Mean annual temperature is 14°C and an annual range of 18°C, with a maximum in July (Vergari et al., 2011) .
The Formone basin
Using a geomorphological basemap, a section of the Formone valley (which is a tributary of the upper Orcia, near Contignano) was selected for more detailed investigation of the landscape's process domains, and their depiction on the S-A plots. The area is shown in Figures 2 and 3 , and covers c. 12km 2 , part of which has previously been explored in relation to drainage history by Buccolini et al. (2014) . A detailed description of local materials, geological history and climate are outlined in this latter paper. Although local highly erodible Pliocene marine clays can outcrop almost up to around 800 m a.s.l., in the Formone area the elevation range is less, with elevations between c. 300 and 600 m a.s.l. In the field, it is possible to identify the slight NE tilt of bedrock strata. Quaternary and recent uplift has been particularly strong along the southern margin of the Radicofani graben, consequently fluvial incision of local channels still drives contemporary landscape evolution (Vergari et al., 2011) . Sideslopes are rapidly evolving, and the evidence from single measures of sediment load during extreme events suggests that all local rivers have high suspended sediment load (Della Seta et al., 2007 Seta et al., , 2009 ). Due to the preponderance of the erodible Pliocene clay and the rapid uplift, mass movements are common on steep slopes. These include rock falls, earth slumps and earth slides. In places, gentler, usually vegetated slopes show evidence of past mudflows. North-facing slopes appear somewhat more stable, and are largely vegetated. As evidenced by Neugirg et al. (2016) , shallow translational slides are evident under gentle, apparently stable vegetated slopes in an adjacent setting in the Orcia basin, but in our local setting, in north-facing slopes, slower diffusive processes appear widespread. Although Torri and Bryan (1997) identified micropiping processes on biancane badlands of southeast Tuscany, piping is not as evident in this study area when compared with other Mediterranean badland sites (Faulkner, 2013) . 
Calanchi badlands
Calanchi badlands are widely evident in the steeper parts of the landscape. They appear to favour south-facing slope positions tributary to (or sometimes separated by a depositional fan from) incising local rivers (Figures 2 and 3) . Individual calanco or groups of calanchi are frequently identified as occupying positions on the slipface source areas of the failures (as suggested in Figure 4 ) and less frequently within the leading edge of mass movement outflows. On slopes where the divides are in competition with adjacent basins, the calanchi forms can appear to go right up to the divide, occasionally leaving a 'knife edge' form. Neugirg et al. (2016) have undertaken a quantitative assessment of calanchi erosion in an adjacent basin, also a tributary of the Upper Orcia. During 1 year, these authors found that rill and wash erosion processes were evident on 75% of bare surface area, predominantly in calanchi. Debris flows were more focused, being identified on 30% of their mapped area, whereas translational slides occupied 17%. However, this comparison does not represent a realistic representation of the relative volumetric importance of these areal percentages. The rates they measured for their year of study were high (Table I) . Interestingly, they identified that deposition zones were particularly located within the debris/mud flows and translational slides (between 25% and 36% of the total debris balance). One might therefore expect that within-system deposition -in the form of debris lobes or small alluvial fans terminating calanchi -can frequently contribute to the temporary structural disconnection of the slope from the channels, both within smaller basins, or between the study basins and the Formone.
Methodology
Theory background, applications and methodological issues
Geomorphologists have made substantial use of S-A plots (Dalla Fontana and Marchi, 2003, and references therein) . In this approach, slope S, in m/m, can be empirically expressed as a function of drainage area, A in m 2 . In the S-A space, S varies with k s A -θ (Flint, 1974) , where k s is the channel steepness index, and θ is a channel concavity index. Since the log form is (log (S) = log (k s ) + θlog (A)), steepness and curvature can be readily obtained from the log-log plot (Yetemen et al., 2010) . After observations from several soil-mantled regions of Oregon and California, Montgomery and Dietrich (1988) developed a theoretical argument for a physical basis to the S-A function. They suggested that on convex, diffusion-dominated side slopes, the relationship between S and A would be initially positive, and Willgoose et al. (1991) proposed that the concavity of the plot at higher values of A suggested a more fluvial domain. Based on critical shear stress considerations, Dietrich et al. (1992 Dietrich et al. ( , 1993 and Montgomery and Dietrich (1994a, 1994b) proposed a threshold value of A separating hillslope and channel domains in their study areas. Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou (1993) suggested that the S-A relationship often displays more than one identifiable threshold values of area, with shifts in the gradient of the plot being explained in terms of the theoretical reasoning above, especially differing sediment yield (q s ) relationships. The implication is that the thresholds separate 'domains' of process activity. Following Montgomery (1999) , Brardinoni and Hassan (2006) defined process domains as '… regions within which one or a collection of earth surface processes prevails for the detachment and transport of mass'. This implies that there exists a part of the S-A space in which both landforms and dominant process can be assumed convergent. On this basis, the search for particular 'domains', and the thresholds separating them, became of interest. Figure 5 is an updated version of Montgomery and FoufoulaGeorgiou's (1993) S-A plot from Tseng et al. (2015) . This displays the names of researchers that have focused on one or more key threshold values in the plots, including studies on the slope threshold separating regions I and II from Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) ; from Stock and Dietrich (2006) in relation to a slope/debris flow threshold II-III; and Booth et al. (2013) in relation to a debris flow/channel threshold III-IV, among others. It suggests the existence of a hillslope domain followed by a domain dominated by mass movements, and (at critical channel threshold values of contributing area), an alluvial channel domain. Landslides and differing types of vegetation plot in separate domains. Despite this apparently narrow range of landscape-type applications (and the method's other limitations, such as failure to identify depositional zones clearly), the approach has been widely applied to describe morphological or structural domains 1 (Wainwright et al., 2011 ) in a range of settings (Brardinoni and Hassan, 2006 , and references therein).
As suggested by the rubric and text in Figure 5 , several authors have explored more fully the relationship between the plotted regions on Figure 5 and physical processes (Willgoose et al., 1991; Dietrich et al., 1992; Prosser and Abernethy, 1996; Tucker and Bras, 1998; Dalla Fontana and Marchi, 2003) . Montgomery and Dietrich (1994a) identified separate domains associated with diffusive flow, concentrated flow, tractive forces, and mass movements on an S-A plot, and Tucker and Bras (1998) also showed that different erosion processes imprint characteristic signatures on slope-area plots, using numerical experimentation with a drainage basin evolution model. In the case of mass movements, Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) and and others (Stock and Dietrich, 2006) have used the S-A plot to identify a threshold below the upper two domains related to landslides on DTMs, and the simulations of pore pressure-sensitive landsliding by Tucker and Bras (1998) generated a region with oscillating values of S for increasing A, as one might expect with lobate forms. On the other hand, Dietrich et al. (1995) suggest that in mass movements-dominated landscapes, there appears to be little physical basis for the assumption that a lower slope is required for mass movements the larger the contributing area, and previously using slope angle alone at fairly coarse resolution has been found to discriminate between process domains for mass movements in the study area (Vergari et al., 2011) .
A real dependency is of course strongly evident in gully process intensity. Following on from Willgoose et al. (1991) and Montgomery and Dietrich (1994a) , Desmet et al. (1999) and Roering et al. (2001) were among the first to emphasize the importance of S-A plots for '… optimal prediction of the initiation and trajectory of ephemeral gullies', and it has been widely used ever since. Dalla Fontana and Marchi (2003) , for instance, is one of the few papers to consider a 'contributing area index' (CAI), which combines drainage area, A, and local slope, S (CAI= A 0.5 S) to identify channel heads as well as 1 However, in the landscape under study in this paper, we wish to include the possibility that process domains might co-exist at similar area (A) values in the S-A plot. So the term 'region' is used instead to describe the sections of the plot (between I and II, etc.) in Figure 5 , and the term 'domain' is reserved to patches of the S-A plot distribution associated with particular processes. 
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possible downstream depositional zones. Torri and Poesen (2014) have reviewed the papers that have used the S-A relationship to predict both gully initiation and gully trajectories.
The S-A approach has also been used to identify differing vegetation zones. Yetemen et al. (2010) found that the S-A relationships were different between basins in terms of three land surface properties -vegetation, aspect, and soil type. Other uses include the S-A plot methods of Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) to investigate the geomorphic impact of extreme events. Tseng et al. (2015) found changes in the shape of the plot after a major typhoon-related landslide event. Brardinoni and Hassan (2006) use the S-A function to identify processes within a relict glacial landscape that has cirques, and a glacial trough. Given the specific complex history of that landscape, it is not surprising that the S-A plots they produced did not look like Figure 5 . Finally, in the log form of the expression S ∝k s A -θ , k s is an index of overall steepness, and θ can be regarded as an index of curvature, being the gradient of the plot. Using this argument, the S-A plot parameters are widely used as a tool to explore the effect of tectonic forcing on drainage at different scales, e.g. knickpoints and knickzones (Kobor and Roering, 2004; Hilley and Arrowsmith, 2008; Di Biase et al., 2012; Boulton et al., 2014) . Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) and Tarolli (2014) explored the slope/channel threshold in S-A plots in relation to the appropriate resolution for the DTM. They found that … 'the scaling regimes 2 of S-A obtained with DTM grid sizes of 1, 3, and 5 m are more consistent with field data due to the better representation of hillslope morphology'. Although they also found that in the identification of the channel threshold, the 10 m DTM was equally effective as the smaller pixel DTMs, Millares et al. (2012) found that a 30 m pixel DTM failed to identify the various regions on the plot and channel heads, and also advocated as small a resolution as possible for points in the slope region (I). Miccoli et al. (2014) used channel data points only on a 5 m DTM.
Obviously, the smaller the resolution the larger the number of the pixels on the plot -and considerable scatter becomes evident (Cohen et al., 2008) . So, in order to see general trends, the catchment pixel data points in the S-A space have sometimes been binned according to the values of A, with a large number being suggested. Ijjasz-Vasquez and Bras (1995) suggested at least 500 data points in each bin, and Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) averaged S values for each 0.25 log interval of A. The bins are, therefore, wider at larger values of contributing area (see Figure 6 for the effect of data binning). Results imply that it would be good practice to change the bin size and replot onto the raw data, to assess the quality of the process of generalization involved. Iijasz-Vasquez and Bras (1995) used moving averages to reduce the scatter with some success. They found two distinct relationships of link slope versus contributing area. They found that the S-A plot shape at the threshold between regions I and II seldom went from a positive to a negative gradient as predicted by the theory (Figure 5 ), but appears instead as an inflection from a low-to a high-negative gradient. They reflect on the effect of different processes in the headwater slopes, and quoted Loewenherz-Lawrence (1994) who had shown that the incorporation of additional physical processes such as overland flow may curtail the upper convexity. An alternative explanation is that the slope region (I) is so abbreviated that it does not appear with the expected positive gradient at the pixel scale employed. It might be suggested that if the threshold separating regions I and II (Figure 6 ) is of interest, the 1 m DTM might be more useful on binned plots.
Sampling design
Exploration of the research aim was undertaken by mapping the S-A functions for each of a series of eight small lateral tributary basins streams of the Formone valley, characterized by similar size (between 1 and 2 km 2 -see Figures 2 and 3 ). The study sub-basins were selected because those located on the eastern side of the valley all display varying degrees of calanchi development, whereas those on the western slopes do not, suggesting we may be able to assess how well the calanchi process domain is resolved in the S-A space. In addition, as suggested above, the sub-basins appear to vary in their structural connectivity status (Wainwright et al., 2011) with respect to the Formone (Figure 3 ). This is partly implied by the evident alluvial fans terminating the tributary basins 1, 2, 3 and 4. The fans in sub-basins 2 and 3 are variously entrenched, which appears to reflect a cut-and-fill situation, or a varying connectivity status in relation to sediment delivery at these basin terminal positions into the Formone. In contrast, sub-basin 5 appears more 'connected'. Three western slope study sub-basins (6, 7 and 8) are 'completely connected' to the Formone channel. These three basins have lower overall gradients and do not display calanchi, nor do they terminate in fans.
3
As a result of these interesting differences, the S-A function of these eight sub-basins was investigated to explore our first aim and (with the information from the expert system) as our second aim. However, in view of the observations concerning a possible basin connectivity gradient from basin to basin, as suggested by our third aim, it was anticipated that the patterns of pixels within calanchi basins (as displayed on the DTM S-A space) could be explored not only in relation to the position of the slope and channel thresholds on the plots (Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Ijjasz-Vasquez and Bras, 1995) , but also in relation to the connectivity status of the basins. The selected sub-basins were delineated automatically from the DTMs in GIS, so, at the closure, they only include the incised channels within each alluvial fan (Figure 3) . 4 The full development of this idea is beyond the scope of the present paper.
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Geomorphological mapping
Geomorphological mapping was facilitated by aerial photographs taken both during a high-resolution flight (at a scale of 1:70 000) in 1988-1989; and during a further survey flight in 1994 (scale 1:30 000). The Tuscany Region technical topographic maps (CTR 1994, scale 1:10 000) were used for topographic reference. From these, and field surveys in the study area between 1988 and 2004, a detailed (1:10 000) geomorphological map of all the study area was produced from field survey and aerial imagery (Ciccacci et al., 2007) . Landforms and deposits were grouped according to their morphogenetic processes using expert understanding of process domains in landslide settings, and of the very evident calanchi forms. Subsequent to the production of this map, since 2004, further field surveys have indicated some changes in the map details, so the map was updated using field work in 2016 and by incorporating information from more recent optical images available in Google Earth, resulting in the geomorphological sketch shown in Figure 3 . The geomorphological sketch is concentrated on the five basins characterized by the calanchi presence, as our second and third aims were focused on processes acting in badland areas.
S-A plot computation
For computing the S-A plots, the method proposed by Tarolli and Della Fontana (2009) was adopted. This initially considers the whole landscape as undifferentiated individual pixels. Analysis was performed using the paired S-A data derived from LiDAR data (LiDAR survey performed by Regione Toscana), which was available at 1 m resolution. Before undertaking analyses for the whole area, a series of methodological trials was conducted, to explore the effect of using the various smoothing and binning methods, which (as discussed above) have been adopted by other researchers.
The parameters slope (S, in m/m) and contributing area (A, in m 2 ) were digitally extracted from the LiDAR dataset. Flow direction, contributing area and slope gradient were extracted from this dataset. As the study is one of high relief, the single flow D8 algorithm (Tarboton et al., 1992 ) was adopted for delineating the basin boundaries, whereas the D∞ flow direction algorithm (Tarboton, 1997 ) was used to estimate S and A parameters. In fact, as assessed by Tarolli and Dalla Fontana (2009) , the D∞ method shows advantages over the methods that restrict flow to eight possible directions (e.g. D8). Moreover, S was also evaluated using the D∞ method as the steepest outwards slope on one of eight triangular facets centred at each grid cell, measured as drop/distance, i.e. tan of the slope angle. In order to reduce the scatter of the S-A plots, due to the high number of pixels, we chose to average the S values for each log interval of A, and so this binning method was adopted in this investigation to allow separation of the regions I to IV.
As shown in Figure 6 , the threshold values of A separating the regions I to IV were identified quantitatively by exploring the pattern of the plot derivative (δS/δA), informed by the relevant literature. Since in the first region S tends to increase with increasing A (the hillslope domain of Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994a), the threshold value of A between regions I and II was located where the plot derivative (δS/δA) changes from positive to negative. According to Montgomery and FoufoulaGeorgiou (1993) , this I-II threshold represents the transition from convex hillslopes to concave valleys, although the channel head will typically lie somewhere down valley depending on the local slope. Therefore this last threshold represents the mean drainage area required before channels form (Tarboton et al., 1992) , or where diffusive erosion transitions to incisive erosion (Willgoose et al., 1991) . For the other thresholds, the results from more recent papers, such as those from McNamara et al. (2006), were considered. In Region II, S decreases with A (negative δS/δA), which implies concave topography so that wash/rill dominated forms may be identified here together with debris flow dominated channels. In Region III, S fluctuates around a constant S value (i.e. δS/δA fluctuates around a zero value), suggesting the lobate forms of debris flow bodies and the characteristic shape that activated landsliding produces in the Tucker and Bras (1998) model. In Region IV, S decreases with A (negative δS/δA), according to a power law with an exponent (i.e. concavity index, θ) within the expected range for fluvial channels reported by Flint (1974) , so this becomes a quasi-fluvial region. The values of thresholds identified this way were then plotted on each basin's binned plots.
After using the binning method to identify thresholds between regions, a thorough exploration of the character of the raw data was undertaken to consider the 'overlapping domains' idea. For the calanchi basins in Figure 3 , pixels in each of the mapped domains were identified from the LiDAR DTM and plotted as raw data, basin by basin (Figure 8 ). To look for process domain distribution and overlap, a colour-coding scheme that is consistent with the colours used for process domains of Figures 3 and 4 was adopted.
Results
In Figure 7 , we plotted the log-binned data for the 1 m LiDAR dataset. The numbers in the plot legend refer to the sub-basins Figure 8 . S-A plots using the 'total basin' technique for the sub-basins with calanchi areas. Different colours mark the pixels corresponding to the different processes acting within each basin, as derived by the existing geomorphological map (the colour scheme is as the one proposed in Figure 3 ). The first column includes calanchi domains whereas the second one includes both mass movement domains and fan-like processes. See the text for details and Figure 3 analysed and referenced with the same numbering in Figure 3 . Following from this, the raw (i.e. unbinned) data were investigated (Figure 8 ).
S-A log-bin plots
In Figure 7 (a), the S-A binned data plots for analysed subbasins with calanchi and without calanchi are illustrated.
Identified from these plots, Table II lists the threshold values of contributing area values at which the S-A function shifts, for calanchi and non-calanchi basins, respectively. The S-A curves of sub-basins with calanchi generally show higher S values for similar values of contributing area (as obviously high S values are predisposing factors for accelerated erosion landform initiation and development). In all plots, the expected positive S-A trend for region I is quite evident, but more recognizable in the calanchi sub-basin plots, indicating how S increases more rapidly from the divide, as shown in the calanchi landform picture of Figure 3(a) . The I-II threshold value is similar for catchments with calanchi and without calanchi, corresponding to very low values of contributing area (< 10 m 2 ). This indicates that when slopes are steep enough, an area of < 10 m 2 can initiate calanchi. Region III is not so evident, although it is more clearly identified in calanchi basins. Here, geomorphological survey identified many mass movements, and increasingly towards the III-IV threshold, a wider range of S values can be identified. As suggested in the study area description, in the main these are flows and slumps. Since such forms often have an upper scar-shape source area that may plot as concave (S drops as A increases), and a lobate flow-out area downslope (S increases as A increases), the general pattern of oscillations on the plot may be a topographic signature of such mass movement forms. Alternatively, the scatter may indicate disconnections, fans, or a tendency to a cut-and-fill behaviour. To differentiate between these two possibilities more clearly, in subsequent colour-coded plots (Figure 8 ) we identified internal fans by a separate symbol.
The A value for the III-IV threshold is low (Table II) , being about 50 000 m 2 on average for calanchi sub-basins, whereas for non-calanchi sub-basins it is 100 000-200 000 m 2 . Only these last values are included in the range of A values known in literature for this threshold (100 000-1 000 000 m 2 ). The lower value in the calanchi sub-catchments could indicate a better hillslope-channel connectivity in these sub-basins. This is supported by the evidence that the III-IV threshold values decrease with the percentage of the basin area affected by calanchi (Figure 7(b) ). In region IV the expected concave form for the S-A plot can be identified especially in the sub-basins with calanchi incorporating internal fans and/or where an alluvial fan occurs in the zone where tributaries and the main channel meet (indicating, a lower degree of connectivity or a tendency to a cut-and-fill behaviour). Thus, we can conclude that there is a typical trend distinguishing the S-A plots when the data are binned (the first aim of our paper).
'Total basin' graphs with process domain identification
To explore our second aim, the next test was designed to see how well the process domains mapped on the expert system are apparent on the S-A plots. To allow visible interpretation of their possible overlaps in the landscape, we used the raw data S-A plot, using the whole 1 m LIDAR dataset, for the calanchi sub-basins only. Using the colour-coding system developed on the expert system (Figures 3 and 4) , individual pixels with the colour representing particular processes were plotted. The geomorphological survey with which we are comparing the plots (updated from Ciccacci et al., 2007) was performed using a comparable degree of accuracy. Figure 8 displays the S-A plots using this 'total basin' technique for the sub-basins with calanchi. The first column on this figure focuses on colouring the calanchi domains, whereas the second column of plots has coloured both mass movement domains and fans. Given so many pixel points, the total basin graphs on Figure 8 proved to be difficult to interpret, due to the considerable scatter, and also because the overlapping of process 'domains' (between calanchi and landslide source areas in particular) is considerable. While we initially found this result a little disappointing, it is interesting that the overlapping patterns are almost identical in each basin, suggesting a non-random relationship between mass movements and calanchi. Therefore, while at first the interpretation of the binned plots on Figure 7 seems to offer more clarity on landscape behaviour with increasing area, the plots on Figure 8 reinforce field observations that the interaction and (dis) connectivity between processes (as described above in several places) is more complex than suggested by Figure 7 .
Connectivity
To explore what the causes were of the overlaps, we plotted the small internal debris fans by a cross on Figure 8 . These were found to be characteristic of positions between regions I and II (perhaps terminal fans of calanchi produce a structural discontinuity), and also around the III-IV threshold position, indicating, once again, a lower degree of connectivity. In region IV, landslide bodies sometimes directly interact with the alluvial channels suggesting a tendency to a cut-and-fill behaviour on the part of the processes in region IV (infilling lobes again producing a structural discontinuity). It is therefore inferred that both alluvial fans and landslide deposits can be possible temporary causes of disconnectivity (third aim).
To explore the distribution of pixel located in the calanchi areas, we decided to plot the frequency distribution of S and A values for pixels in calanchi and landslide landforms separately. Descriptive statistics for all calanchi basins are summarized in Table III , and plotted as a frequency distribution for the representative basin n. 4 on Figure 9 . This figure shows a very high variance for the S and A values for both calanchi and landslide accumulation zones; by contrast, both S and A values are restricted to a narrower range of values for landslide source areas. In particular, the S and A values for the latter landforms are completely contained within the range of values recorded for the calanchi areas, supporting the interpretation that calanchi frequently initiate in landslide scars, or source areas. The causality must be this way round, because the climate in the area, with its high rainfall, is not really appropriate for wash processes unless some process clears the vegetation first. Table III confirm that all domains are better clustered by S values, while the A values for pixels in different domains confirm the strong spatial overlap of several process domains in the study area. Slope more frequent values of landslides development, as well as both mean and median values, mainly confirm the slope threshold values for landslide initiation reported for an adjacent area by Vergari et al. (2011) and the evidence for a tendency for landslides to be differentiated by A values is weak, reinforcing the observation by Dietrich et al. (1995) that in mass movement-dominated landscapes there is little physical basis for the assumption that a lower slope is required for mass movements the larger the contributing area. Even so, the positive skewness of the A frequency curves for landslide bodies suggests that these processes may be a temporally recurring cause of shifts in connectivity within the catchments.
Discussion
The complexity of the morphodynamics of the Formone basin With this paper, an attempt is made to describe schematically a reference S-A curve and related process domains distribution for our study area, which, as described, is an area affected by very rapid erosion into the local erodible homogenous bedrock (mainly clays). Calanchi badland development is a common feature of this terrain. Given the high rates of Quaternary uplift in the area, it is suggested that in the outer rim positions of uplifting basins (often highly competitive with adjacent basins), a slope threshold is exceeded for landslides within which calanchi subsequently develop during high intensity rainfall events on the bare slopes exposed. The calanchi features evolve from the landslide scars and produce typical dendritic gullies with high bifurcation rates. Below the upper concavity, loss of stream power on encountering the lower slopes leads to internal deposition, i.e. as internal fans. 5 As suggested above, the landscape therefore demonstrates a sort of 'double decker' appearance, with domains below the critical slope values for the more aggressive processes occupying the same Area axis position on the S-A plots, as those developing more aggressively, depending on internal and external connectivity.
In addition to this spatial complexity, and given that in the upper Orcia basin, '… slope wash and rill erosion seem to have the highest frequencies whereas translational slides seem to have the lowest frequency, but the highest magnitude' (Neugirg et al., 2016) , it is no surprise that processes that have differing periodicities are interacting in ways that are out of sequence, so affecting temporal and spatial connectivity. In fact, it is perhaps more likely that in these environments, erosion and deposition are coupled to the channels in a complex fashion, with mass movements, wash, deposition, basal incision and renewed failures alternating in a complex fashion across the landscape and even at a single location through time. Such complex coupling has been described by Harvey (2002) . Occasionally, calanchi develop on steep slopes outside the scars of slips, as again indicated on Figure 3 , and are frequently discontinuous. The result is the pattern of S-A data points we have described in this paper, a distribution in many ways at odds with the classic model anticipated from Figure 5 , and while the binned plots on Figure 7 lend some credence to the relevance of the generic model described in the literature review, it does not help much in interpreting connectivity shifts, which seem very characteristic of this landscape.
Our understanding of the process interactions in the landscape are improved following these investigations. In fact, we suggest that the landscape's development may possibly be interpreted from an ergodic perspective, in which the previously described variations of spatial relationships between erosional and depositional processes can be conceptualized as representing a temporal sequence. As shown in Figure 10 , a possible short-term evolution sequence can be proposed, in which in a first phase landslides occur in hillslopes (phase I in Figure 10 ) displaying appropriate predisposing factors (see Vergari et al., 2011 for a landslide susceptibility analysis of the area). This phase is exacerbated by highly erodible bedrock lithology and by Holocene and recent river entrenchment (Buccolini et al., 2014) . These instability events temporarily interrupt the hillslope/channel connectivity. In a second phase, high intensity rainfall events on the exposed bare slopes concentrate surface runoff on the landslide scars and the leading edge of the landslide bodies causing extensive gullying (phase II in Figure 10 , where region III channels pixels have been delineated with red colour). In phase III, as water erosion proceeds in basal channels, the fluvial domain extends uphill (Phase III in Figure 10 , as highlighted by the presence of region IV channel pixels with blue colour) and the functional connectivity is re-established, leading to the formation of well-developed calanchi in the landslide source areas and in the steep downslope faces of the landslide bodies themselves. Thus, although there are clearly several opportunities in this scenario for disconnections to be temporarily re-established by fans or renewed landsliding, the energetics of the sequence I-IV suggest that a sort of ergodic model of increasing connectivity with time can be proposed, in which the temporal stages of morphoevolution are all represented in the present landscape, utilizing a 'space-for-time' substitution (sensu Paine, 1985) .
It can also be observed that the eight small sub-basins tributary to the rapidly incising Formone (Figure 2 ) display what appears to be a gradient of connected states with respect to the Formone trunk when viewed on imagery. This might suggest that as the main Formone channel incises upstream, lateral sub-catchments that were once connected become disconnected, and so start to develop terminal fans. After this, the next sub-basin upstream takes its place as the main sub-catchment 5 In some cases, disconnectivity like this is a result of the blocking effect of the mass movement outflows where processes are locally wetter than in the traditional calanchi. connected to the Formone. This observation is of interest in the context of the regional geomorphological setting and this aspect, and its connection to our proposed ergodic model, can be more thoroughly explored in a further paper.
Limitations in the use of the S-A function in complex calanchi landscapes
In general, the papers based on landscapes in Oregon and California that were studied in the 1990s describe a rolling convex-concave morphology (Willgoose et al., 1991; Dietrich et al., 1992 Dietrich et al., , 1993 Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1994a, 1994b) . As many of the other examples in the literature reviewed above illustrate, the application of the model is not so straightforward in landscapes with multiple overlapping process domains (as in our 'doubledecker' landscape). For example, Brardinoni and Hassan (2006) found that because the landscape in their study area has the imprint of glacial processes (therefore displaying 'topographic anisotropy'), the S-A function did not successfully identify contemporary process domains in their case.
In the case of landscapes with suspected shifts in connectivity, this may not be the very best method to use either, since depositional zones are poorly represented in S-A plots. Also, although Brardinoni and Hassan (2006) have said '...process domains, their boundaries (i.e. channel heads and debris flow fans), and channel long profiles, are dynamic entities that respond to variations in hydro-climatic regime...', the S-A approach places little emphasis on the domains' dynamic nature. This is because, as the discussion above argued, variations in hillslope-channel connectivity may play a fundamental role in these kinds of morphodynamics. Alternative methods to map connectivity, such as those developed by Borselli et al. (2008) , and Cavalli et al. (2013) , may offer better interpretation of the DTM data. Another possible approach is Dalla Fontana and Marchi (2003) 's use of the CAI index to identify channel initiation, which also explored deposition. To do this they extracted the channel network from the DTM, the channel data was then analysed to recognize cells showing a value of CAI lower than the threshold adopted for channel initiation. Contiguous cells with low values of CAI define channel reaches with low transport efficiency. Field surveys carried out for some selected cases showed a good agreement between prevailing sediment deposition predicted by the analysis of the channel network and observed channel morphological features. This approach may be a more profitable way to describe dynamical systems with deposition as a feature, compared with the use of the S-A plots.
Conclusion
The application of the S-A plot approach to a landscape characterized by a very particular morphodynamics, such as the sub-humid badlands of central Italy, showed that S-A curves (plotted using S data binned on log A) are comparable with those found in the literature but, additionally, sub-basins containing calanchi generally plot with higher S values than non-calanchi ones, except in the 'fluvial' section of the plots, highlighting a sort of reference curve valid for this particular, rapidly erosive landscape. We also noted that the plots can give some information on the connectivity state of the basins, which seems related to the value of the fluvial thresholds of the sub-basins: the threshold values between regions III and IV decrease along with the increasing percentage of the basin area affected by calanchi.
The integration of these findings allowed proposing a possible short-term evolution sequence, by interpreting the landscape development from an ergodic perspective that can help interpreting the complex cause-effect relation of calanchi and landslide occurrence. In particular, our work supports the interpretation that calanchi frequently initiate within landslide scars. In fact, in general the climate in the area is not really appropriate for initiating hillslope washing and gullying unless some process, e.g. landslides, removes the vegetation first.
Nevertheless, we can add some further conclusions here of a generic nature. As discussed, the binned data points simplify the topography and helped us form a general view of the landscape energetics. But both binned and non-binned S-A plots proved to be difficult to interpret because process domains as mapped on the expert system fail to separate out along the Area axis. This is particularly noticeable between landslide source areas and calanchi, the pixels of which are in fact largely coincident on the plots. So we conclude that in our study area, with suspected (dis) connections and overlapping process domains, the binning process may mask process subtleties like process interaction. In fact as we have shown, the raw data when colour-coded for mapped processes allows a more sensitive view of process overlap and interaction in the S-A space, yet in doing so casts some doubt on the ability of the regions on Figure 5 (which we did find on Figure 7 ) to be connected to process in a simple way.
